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November 13, 2017
Dear Friend,
After nearly two decades of conservatives trying to pass pro-life bills in Kentucky, we now
have pro-life legislation that will help to save the most defenseless—those in the womb, at least at
20 weeks or beyond.
We are grateful and give God the glory for everything accomplished in the pro-life
movement over the years. With this said, one of our next projects will be to create a pro-life
documentary featuring Kentucky’s pro-life journey and achievements.
God has given us vision in the past with respect to the pro-life movement. We trust God
will continue to guide AFA as we create a professional documentary for the pro-life cause. We
have the blueprint and ideas, so now we are ready to raise support for this worthy cause!
Over the years, AFA has created several DVDs to help proclaim God’s truth in the culture
war of life vs. death. Nevertheless, partly due to limitations and breakdown of our current
equipment, we have several needs for accomplishing this documentary:
 New DVD label printer
 Professional label printing for DVD cases
 One or two Canon Rebel T6 Cameras, camera
bags/batteries, and new SD cards for high quality
video shooting and recording
 Musical soundtracks licensing or creation of musical
soundtracks for the intro, credits and or interviews
 Shotgun microphone or portable digital audio recorder for
quality audio interviews
 Funding for video editing and interviewer
Our goal for this documentary is to include several interviews of pro-life leaders all across
our state. These interviews include pro-life leaders in the African American community, the
medical profession, state-level elected officials, and people who have had various key roles
instrumental to passing Kentucky’s recent pro-life legislation.
We will also highlight past and recent successes of Kentucky’s pro-life movement and
show the compassionate side of pro-life leaders (rarely covered). We also believe it is important to
bring to attention some key facts on abortion, including its ill prevalence in society.
AFA of Kentucky, with its vital role in the pro-life movement, rejoiced in the recent 2017
legislative victories such as SB5, which made abortion illegal after 20-weeks’ gestation (because
the baby feels pain). With God’s guidance, Kentucky could potentially lead America to end
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abortion-on-demand. State legislators already have plans to introduce legislation that will
potentially create an abortion-free state. For example, Rep. Dan Johnson of Mount Washington
recently pre-filed the Abolition of Abortion in Kentucky Act (BR 143).
I am convinced, more than ever, of the need to continue the fight to protect the innocent in
the womb. We are the voice for the voiceless. Any amount you are able to give will help move
AFA of Kentucky forward in the creation of our new documentary.
We still have available free copies of pro-life DVDs on abortion attempt survivors Melissa
Ohden and Gianna Jessen. We also have a recent DVD that includes pro-life leader Angela
Minter’s testimony. If you would like any of these, please let us know on the return form below.
God bless you! With your help, we will continue to accomplish great things in Kentucky!

Sincerely,

ÿ
Frank G Simon, M.D.
Director, American Family Association of KY
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AFA of Kentucky Return Form
___ Yes, Dr Simon, I want to help the effort to make Kentucky an abortion-free state.
___ I would like a FREE DVD (DVD # 24) about abortion attempt survivor Melissa Ohden.
___ I would like a FREE DVD (DVD # 22) about abortion attempt survivor Gianna Jessen.
___ I would like a FREE DVD (DVD # 74) that includes Angela Minter’s testimony.
___ Enclosed is my donation to help defray costs of equipment, music and personnel
to create AFA’s new pro-life documentary.
___ I have donated at least $30 and would like my name listed in the credits of the
documentary as a financial supporter.
Please circle one: $5 $10 $20 $30 $50 $75 $100 $200 $500 $1000 Other $_____
Please make check or money order to: American Family Association of Kentucky
Send your donation with this completed form in enclosed envelope to:
AFA of KY, PO Box 8089, Louisville, KY 40257
Please enter your contact information:
Email:
Phone:
Let’s Make Kentucky an Abortion Free State
Name:
Mailing Address:
City, State, and Zip Code:
11.13.2017 AFA
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